**Team Profile**

This team is made up of three architecture students and two psychology students from Indonesia. Muhammad Hardryan Prastyanto who concern to Evidence Based Design approach, Nizar Caraka Trihanasia who concern to Open Design Approach, and Yushna Septian Adiyarta who concern to Community Design Approach are students from Islamic University of Indonesia, while Haidar Muhammad who concern to developmentally appropriate education is a student from Universitas Gadjah Mada. MH Amin Mardhatillah, is currently a student at Universitas Negeri Sebelas Maret and he concern to public mental health.

**Summary**

Ratmakan kampung spreads along the river’s edge but the communities in the area avoids Code river as it’s vulnerability to flood. People build dyke to separate the kampung with the river because of past trauma. They build high walls for security as to erase Code river from their existence. Re:Hale concept comes as remedy to human-nature relation between Ratmakan kampung and Code river. The dyke which stands as Code river built environment only provides security, not life. Re:Hale concept integrates flood protection system with public spaces, riverfront, buildings even green spaces to enhance Ratmakan kampung daily life.